
This OWTC (One Week Training Class) focuses on EU’s REACH-regulation. It off ers 
the participants a comprehensive overview of the regulatory mechanisms for 
chemicals in the European Union after the major registration deadlines have 
expired in 2018. Delegates will gain knowhow, which will help them to tackle 
existing and upcoming challenges when being active on the European market 
or when planning to enter the European market with a new business.

The OWTC concept is a well-established approach. It builds up knowledge 
about chemicals regulation in a comprehensive, structured and time-effi  cient 
way. During one working week, the delegates meet highly experienced lectu-
rers, who will guide them stepwise through numerous topics. For an optimal 
learning-achievement, the presentations start with basics and systematically 
dive deeper into more specialized topics. The class size is limited in number, 
which allows very interactive discussions between the delegates and their 
trainers.

The main objective of this class is to give the delegates the most practical and 
up-to-date overview of the regulatory environment that is relevant for che-
micals. An important focus of the curriculum is REACH and all its elements like 
registration, evaluation, authorization, communication and ECHA’s role. How-
ever, there will also be suffi  cient time to explore interactions and borderlines 
with other relevant legislation, like for example the biocidal product or CLP 
regulations. Furthermore, there will be a strong focus on the understanding of 
the relevant IT-tools IUCLID and REACH-IT. 

All trainers are heavily involved into REACH-related processes either as a con-
sultant, a lawyer or an industry group representative. They are recognized ex-
perts in their fi elds with many years of senior experience. This qualifi es them 
as trainers for this OWTC and guarantees that you as a “one-week-student” 
will get the most out of the training.

Who should attend? Industry, governments, academia and consultant repre-
sentatives, interested in building up knowhow on safe handling and manage-
ment of chemicals in the European Union and those who would like to have 
a sound overview about REACH in just one week’s time. A basic knowledge of 
chemicals management is an advantage, but not a pre-requisite.

OWTC – REACH: The Challenge Continues
September 28 to October 2, 2020

Where?
knoell Germany GmbH
Eastsite XII
Konrad-Zuse-Ring 25
68163 Mannheim
Germany

Class Supervisor
Robert Feierl
Feierl-Herzele GmbH
Austria

Class Trainers
Marko Susnik (UEAPME) 
Christian Gründling (FCIO) 
Martin Ahlhaus (Noerr, LLP)
Sriranjan Kurubaran (knoell UK)
Yawei Zhang (knoell Germany)

Working Language
English

OWTC Alumni
The class is not over when it 
ends. A special online forum 
will encourage the classes to 
stay in touch after theend of 
the trainings and to exchange 
expertise and questions.

Be prepared



Day 1 - Monday, 28 September 2020
09:00 am - 6:00 pm │ Lunch break: 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

REACH in a nutshell | Christian Gründling (FCIO)

Starting a “new registration” or  joining an “existing registration” after May 
2018 | Regulatory obligations/Fate of the “phase-in” substances and fate of 
SIEFS/”Non-phase-in” substances (new substance registration / Intermediates 
/ Polymers / Nanomaterials / Recycled substances (waste or substance bor-
derlines) / Substances in articles / Transferring a registration / Inquiry process 
/ Consequences of the May 2018 deadline and ongoing issues | Marko Susnik 
(UEAPME)

Hands-on example and exercise on new registration issues | Getting orga-
nized and knowing your portfolio / Find co- and/or lead-registrants / Assess 
hazard and risk / How to get an old “phase-in-substance” registered by a new 
market player / “Have a try” | Christian Gründling (FCIO)

How to generate and handle your registration dossier after the deadline – 
structure and steps to take | Overview, structure and content of the technical 
dossier / Data requirements according to Annex VII-XI / Sameness / Available 
databases / Cost-considerations | Marko Susnik (UEAPME)

Practical exercises on data requirements | Marko Susnik (UEAPME) & Christian 
Gründling (FCIO)

Risk management on chemicals | Broader context / SVHC-roadmap / Risk ma-
nagement options analysis (RMOA process) | Marko Susnik (UEAPME)

Evaluation of a dossier, of a substance and of the testing proposals / Conse-
quences for the daily business / Practical considerations | Christian Gründling 
(FCIO)

Day 2 - Tuesday, 29 September 2020
08:30 am - 5:30 pm │ Lunch break: 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm

Restriction and Authorization | Substances of very high concern / Basic concept 
of restrictions / Authorization process in detail and with a special focus on the 
overall aim and steps to be taken / Granting the authorization and relevant 
guidance | Marco Susnik (UEAPME) 

Articles, theory and practice | Basics / Structure of the guidance / Decision 
criteria / Borderline cases / Complex object / Candidate list / Practical example 
“have a try” | Marko Susnik (UEAPME)

Tracking of possible regulatory actions | Relevant lists and databases, possible 
considerations and strategies | Marco Susnik (UEAPME)

The role of the downstream user after the deadline | Obligations / Communi-
cation / What is relevant after May 2018, will my products be marketable, how 
to react on short term needs / ECHA tools and guidance 

Get-together | 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm



Day 3 - Wednesday, 30 September 2020
08:30 am - 5:30 pm │ Lunch break: 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm

REACH regulation and legal implications in context of the European and 
national legal systems | Special regulatory situations such as EFTA, Switzerland 
or Great Britain / Legal aspect of authorization / Enforcement and activities 
on harmonization / Legal aspects of transferring a registration the May 2018 
deadline | Martin Ahlhaus (Noerr LLP)

Basics and principles of data sharing and the use of date | Commission im-
plementing regulation / “One substance – one registration” | Martin Ahlhaus 
(Noerr LLP)

Substance information exchange forum (SIEF) and Consortia | Role and fate 
after the May 2018 deadline / Tasks and experiences / Aspects of competition 
law / Relevance for substance-/dossier-evaluation | Martin Ahlhaus (Noerr LLP)

Data sharing in the authorization process | Martin Ahlhaus (Noerr LLP)

Legal aspects of agents in the REACH environment | Third party representative 
/ Only representative | Martin Ahlhaus (Noerr LLP)

Role of the Board of Appeal and the European Court of Justice | Basics, proce-
dures, time-lines and costs | Martin Ahlhaus (Noerr LLP)

Classifi cation, Labelling and Packaging (CLP) | Introduction and overview of 
the existing basics of the classifi cation and labelling of chemicals, especially 
the CLP regulation and its interference with REACH | Christian Gründling (FCIO)

Day 4 - Thursday, 1 October 2020
08:30 am - 5:30 pm │ Lunch break: 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm

Core elements and practical aspects of a chemical safety assessment (CSA) 
and chemical safety report (CSR) |  Basics and regulatory requirements / Expe-
riences gained / Relevance to the registration process / Meaning and handling 
of the terms “use”, “exposure categories”, and “exposure scenarios” / Risk 
assessment principles and basics / Practical approach / Supporting tools / Basics 
of “Chesar” | Sriranjan Kurubaran (knoell UK)

Safety Data Sheet & Communication in the supply chain | Composition and 
structure of the SDS / Exposure scenarios / Extended SDS / How to integrate 
exposure scenarios for mixtures / ENES network / Practical examples | Christian 
Gründlung (FCIO)

Available information on the ECHA homepage | Practical tips and tricks / Exer-
cise | Christian Gründling (FCIO)

Day 5 - Friday, 2 October 2020
08:30 am - 3:30 pm │ Lunch break: 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm

IUCLID 6 | How to use /Tips and helpful insights / Information requirements / 
Completeness check and the validation assistant / Hands-on exercises | Yawei 
Zhang (knoell Germany)

REACH-IT | Hands-on exercise – Creating a member dossier | Yawei Zhang 
(knoell Germany)



Registration Fee
EUR 2,800- plus VAT

Limited number of delegates per class. The fee includes training materials, access to the Alumni forum, coff ee and 
lunch breaks. Travel and accommodation are not included and need to be taken care of by the delegates. 
List of hotels in the area can be provided on request. 

Contact Details

knoell academy
Konrad-Zuse-Ring 25 
68163 Mannheim 
Germany

Tel. +49 621 718858-134 
Fax +49 621 718858-100

service@knoellacademy.de 
www.knoellacademy.de 


